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Worship in May 
10:00 a.m. Single Service Worship 
Philippians 1 
Confirmation Sunday 
Meet our 2018 Confirmands! 
 
 
9:00 a.m. Traditional Worship 
10:10 Steve Pierce presents his book 
11:00 a.m. Contemporary Worship 
Philippians 2 
Mother’s Day 
 
 
9:00 a.m. Traditional Worship 
10:10 a.m. Adult Discipling - 1 John 
11:00 a.m. Contemporary Worship 
Acts 2 
Pentecost 
 
 
Memorial Day Weekend 
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As I write this letter to you, the temperature outside has just reached 80 degrees. I thought the 
cold of this past winter would never end! But as the writer of Ecclesiastes reminds us, there is a 
time and a season for everything, and thank the Lord we are entering a season of warmth! We 
are also nearing the two-year period of my time as your interim pastor. Over the last two years, 
you have grieved and moved on from Pastor Steve Pierce, who had served you for over 35 

years. You have also seen staffing changes; you have risen to stewardship challenges; you have discovered 
your spiritual gifts; you have gone through a congregational assessment period and your leaders have formu-
lated a new strategic plan for the years ahead.   

 

One key element of that strategic plan is the hiring of a new Children’s Ministry director. As of today, I am ex-
cited to see that piece of your future come into place. We look forward to introducing Jill Schiltz as the newest 
member of Southminster’s staff. Jill has been serving as our Sunday School teacher for the past few months, 
and we are delighted that she will be joining us in this new capacity as of July 1. As she prepares to dive into 
the work of this vital ministry, she will need your help. Please keep her in prayer for God to be doing great 
things through her. Plan also to explore how you might be able to come alongside of our Children’s Ministry 
through offering your gifts and skills, as we regrow this program in the church. God is doing great things with 
our children, and Jill will be a very important part of all that God is about at Southminster! 

 

We are concluding the season of Eastertide at Southminster this month as we celebrate Pentecost, the birth-
day of the church, on May 20, and prepare to move into our Summer Schedule, which will begin on June 10. 

  

Please continue to keep the Pastor Nominating Committee in your prayers as they go through the process of 
discerning who God is calling to lead Southminster into the exciting future that you all are a part of. God is 
doing great things at Southminster, this is a special time to be a part of the church!   

 

In order to truly appreciate what’s ahead, it’s often important to look behind to see where you’ve come from. 
Southminster has an opportunity to do just that this month, as we welcome back Pastor Steve on May 13 to 
share his most recent labor, a history of Southminster. He will be sharing his book during the 10:00 a.m. mid-
hour, and you will have an opportunity to purchase a copy that day as well. We are excited to see what Pastor 
Steve has put together! 

 

In June, we will be electing new elders and deacons to lead the church into the coming year. Please pray for 
all those God has called into this service and ask for them to receive strength and blessing from you.  May you 
have a blessed month of May and as always… I’ll see you in church! 

 

In Christ, 

Pastor Carlton 

 

 

 

Dear Family of Faith of Southminster, 

Each year on Pentecost Sun-

day, we celebrate the gift of 

the Holy Spirit and the birth-

day of the church. The Holy 

Spirit remains with us still, 

connecting us with the 

church of the past, continuing to inspire the church of to-

day, and pointing us to the church of the future. Each 

year, this celebration is marked by receiving the Pentecost 

Offering, which nurtures the faith of those who are the 

church to come—children, youth, and young adults. Psalm 

71 testifies that a foundation of faith established during 

childhood helps ensure a lifelong faith and service. The 

patterns and lessons established during these formative 

years continue to bear fruit throughout a person’s life. 

Please consider supporting our children, youth, and young 

adults through giving to the Pentecost Offering. 

Offering 

For those of you who could not make it on 
Compassion Sunday last week, you will have 
another opportunity this Sunday, May 6, to 
sponsor a child through Compassion Interna-
tional. Visit the table set up in the Welcome 
Area between services, and please give 
prayerfully. Thank you. 
 

Click here to learn about Compassion Sunday 
http://www.compassionmedia.com/
compassionsunday/CS2018-
Church_Notice.pdf  

Sunday, May 20 



Dear Friends, 
Your word is a lamp to my feet and a light to my path  ~ Psalm 119:105. 

It is an exciting time here at Southminster as we prepare for Confirmation Sunday and welcom-
ing our New Children's Director, Jill Schiltz. Jill is currently teaching Sunday school, but will as-
sume her new role on July 1. Please be sure to attend the single service this Sunday, May 6, at 
10:00 a.m. to welcome Jill and congratulate our confirmands on their exciting day. 

 

Our youth enjoyed another exciting event last month when 11 of our them along with Kari Sealund, my fami-
ly, and parents Ghida Neukirch and Becky Fahnoe attended an amazing retreat where we learned that God's 
word is a "power up" for our lives. A “power up” is video game jargon for something that suddenly gives you 
power to do things that you couldn't do without it. Our youth instantly related to this idea and understood 
how the Bible does that in a much more amazing way! 

 

Dr. David Jeremiah explains God's word this way: 
God’s Word offers divine guidance, wisdom, and assurance. When we neglect God’s Word, we neglect the 
transformation He offers. In His Word, we are reminded that we do not need to worry about our lives. He is 
the God who protects, provides, and pursues us. It is often through His Work that we find answers to a linger-
ing question, and a new path forward appears. God does not simply reveal paths, He creates new paths 
where there was none before. 
 

We are indeed the light of the world—but only if our switch is turned on.      ~ John Hagee, Cornerstone Church 

 

In Christ, 

The Reverend Elizabeth Nickerson 

Sign up for Musical Theater Kids’ Summer Camp 
Southminster is hosting two Musical Theater Camps this 
summer led by Setting the Stage Children’s Theater. Spots 
are limited, so get your registration in early. See below for 
camps and visit our website at www.spcah.org for more in-
formation about Setting the Stage.   

 

Medley of Hamilton Bootcamp: 
5th through 11th graders (2017-2018 school year) are invit-
ed to be a part of The Medley of Hamilton Bootcamp, a Set-
ting the Stage camp production from 6:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m. 
Monday, July 9 through Friday, July 13. Kids’ performance is 
Friday, July 13, from 6:00 – 8:00 p.m. 
 

• Early bird pricing before June 1 = $120 
• After June 1 = $140 
• Southminster church member price = $90 

 

To sign up for Hamilton Bootcamp, click here. 
 

Moana Medley Bootcamp: 
Kindergarten through 5th graders (2017-2018 school year) are invited to be a part of Moana Medley 
Bootcamp, a Setting the Stage day camp production from 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. Monday, July 30 through 
Friday, August 3. Kids will perform a 30-minute show during worship at 10:00 a.m. on August 5. 
 

• Hurry! Only 35 spots available! 

• Early bird pricing before May 15 = $130 

• After May 15 = $150 

• Southminster church member price = $65 

• Lunch add-on: 12:00 to 1:00 Tuesday – Thursday = $30 for all 3 days 

 

To sign up for Moana Bootcamp, click here. 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScYxk-62EBAOBZyAXKKI_bnTeuMCkQtziuVH__slFaUtqEiWg/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd-04gC4pNRL5hqpqRX6WFkrHijPlEVQOWUzRDU2hOfJ3sSyA/viewform


Spring is finally here, and families are gearing up for the summer! One sign of spring at South-
minster is Confirmation Sunday, which is May 6. We will have one service at 10:00 a.m. to cele-
brate our confirmands. Three of our youth have been working with Pastor Liz since February in 
confirmation classes. We are celebrating Piper Bourseau, Kendall Fanhoe, and Brett Tobler and 
welcoming them as members. Piper loves to read, is a girl scout, and plays percussion in the 

school band. Kendall is a 3-season athlete, currently playing softball and is amazing at decorating cakes. Brett 
loves to bowl and ski, and just finished playing Sebastian in The Little Mermaid musical at his school. We hope 
you get to know these amazing youth and read their Statements of Faith on the bulletin board by the of-
fice. Some of our youth are also attending a showing of Jesus Christ Superstar at the Lyric Opera on Saturday, 
May 5. 
 

May and June are some of the busiest months for our church families, as many are making summer plans. We 
are really excited to announce something brand new in lieu of VBS—three different summer camp experienc-
es for children! The first is Grandparents Camp, co-lead by Janet Thompson and located at Tower Hill Retreat 
Center in Sawyer, Michigan. Grandparents and their grandchildren enjoy a 3-day retreat filled with fun and 
lots of outdoor activities. You can choose from two weekends, June 14-16 or June 18-20. Look in this issue of 
The Spire for more information and registration details. 
   

We are also hosting two Musical Theater Camps led by Setting the Stage, a local theater group that teaches 
the basic skills of musical theater to build self-esteem, confidence, teamwork, responsibility and respect. They 
strive to show children that when dreams are made, anything is possible! The first camp will be for older kids, 
5

th
 - 11

th
 grade and is a Medley of Hamilton Bootcamp on Monday, July 9 – Friday, July 13. The second camp 

is for younger children, K-5 and is a Moana Medley Bootcamp on Monday, July 30 - Friday, August 3, with a 
performance Sunday, August 5. More information is in this issue of The Spire, and you can sign up by visiting 
www.spcah.org where you’ll find Musical Theater Camp sign-ups on the Home page. Friends of Southminster 
and grandchildren are welcome to attend. Happy summer planning to all! 

  

In Christ,  

Kari 

Dear Friends, 

Welcome Our New Children’s Ministry Director – Jill Schiltz 

Jill has lived in Mount Prospect for nine years with her husband Matt and two 
daughters, Gracie and Annabeth. Friendly, creative, and energetic, Jill will be a 
wonderful addition to Southminster and will expand our vision to connect, grow, 
and serve Southminster’s families and children. Jill has nearly 10 years’ experience 
working at churches and being involved with their children’s programs. At Fourth 
Presbyterian Church in Chicago, Jill worked with family and children’s ministries 
and as their musical theater director. At First Presbyterian Church in Arlington 
Heights, Jill was an assistant teacher in their parents’ day out program. Formerly, 
she toured nationally as a professional actress, having earned a Bachelor’s of Arts 
in English and Theater with a music minor. 

 

Jill’s experience fits very well with Southminster’s desire for someone who loves 
working with children and also has experience teaching and coordinating family 
ministry as well as a theater arts background. Jill will teach PDO two mornings a 

week during the school year. This will connect our PDO families with our Children’s Ministry and the church 
staff as we continue to reach out to PDO families and invite them to become members of Southminster. 
 

Please join us at our single service this Sunday, May 6, at 10:00 and meet Jill when we formally introduce her 

to the congregation as our new Children’s Ministry Director. Welcome, Jill! 

http://www.spcah.org


Children and Youth  

Kari Sealund · Youth Director and Children’s Coordinator 

 

On April 13 and 14, Our Middle schoolers 
attended SuperStart, the nation’s largest 
Christian youth event. SuperStart is “a high
-energy weekend event where youth learn 
and grow in their relationships with friends, 
leaders, and most importantly, God.” We 
had fun enjoying awesome worship music, 
Christian lessons, a video game contest, 
and even some gravity ropes and laser tag!  

Laser Tag 

Awesome fun!! 
Gravity Ropes 



 

For more information, please contact Southminster Member and Co-Leader 
Janet Thompson jct216@gmail.com  

 
 

 

The Directors are Southminster member Janet Thompson, BFA, and former Christian Ed. 
Director and Rev. Dr. William G. Grice, III, Pastor Emeritus, First Congregational 
Church, Des Plaines. Dr. Grice and Janet have volunteered together for more than 36 years 
to lead camps, retreats, church trips, and community programs for people of all ages. 

SOUTHMINSTER CHILDREN’S MINISTRY 
INVITES YOU TO 

GRANDPARENTS & ME CAMP 

Memories to last a lifetime! 

Camp # 225 
10:00 a.m. Thursday, June 14 - 10:00 a.m. Saturday, June 16 

 

Camp # 230 
10:00 a.m. Monday, June 18 - 10:00 a.m. Wednesday, June 

 

First Adult: $162.00 – Additional Adult: $109.00 
First Child: $97.00 – Second Child: $76.00  

Additional Children: $68.00 each 

This ecumenical camp brings together grandparents, parents, and children for fun, inspiring Christian activities. 
Swim, hike forests and sand dunes, and enjoy the beach. Everyone shares art projects, singing, drama, playing 
games, and delicious s’mores around a campfire. This 48-hour camp flies by, but the shared memories last a lifetime. 

 

The camp offers air conditioned, motel-like rooms, and three healthy meals a day. Moms, dads, aunts, uncles are 
welcome, too! This camp is at Tower Hill Retreat Center, Sawyer, Michigan, about 100 miles from Arlington Heights. 
Register early: 825.447.2390. These two camps are very popular! Everyone Is Welcome! 

Movers and Shakers is a music and movement class for children ages 0-4 and their parents and guardians. 
This class features literature, movement, and music to help enrich children’s minds. During each class, differ-
ent brain centers are activated, which helps children improve their motor skills, language skills, and critical 
thinking. Parents and guardians are encouraged to participate in class, as it 
offers quality bonding time that is so hard to find in our busy lives. Little brains 
need time to explore the world around them as well as undistracted time with 
their parents to foster strong bonds and share memories. This class provides 
parents and children activities and tools they can use in every day to nurture 
their relationships.  

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   

About the Instructor: 
Elizabeth Steckling has a Master’s in Music Education from Boston University. Over the past five years, she has 
been an elementary school music teacher in both the Schaumburg and greater Boston area. As a former Kin-
dermusik teacher, she developed a passion for early childhood music education and has continued that work 
outside her master’s degree research and pre-K music curriculum development.   

NEW! Movers and Shakers Class at SPC 

Sundays in June, beginning the 3rd 
Sign up on the Home page at www.spcah.org  

 

• $20.00 for 4-week session with 1 child 
• $30 for families with 2 kids or more children 



Southminster Lumens Narrative by Dr. Steve Pierce  

Want to own a little bit of Southminster history? Come to church Sunday, May 13, when during the mid-hour, 
Steve Pierce will present the very special narrative and devotional book he wrote about Southminster's histo-
ry. This book includes many pictures of Southminster people set in a beautiful coffee table book presentation. 

 

We will be selling the book for $25.00 during the mid-hour, 10:10 – 11:00 a.m. Steve will be donating any 
money beyond the actual cost of the book to the Deacon's Care Fund, Mission, and Children and Youth Mis-
sion projects. If you cannot be there on May 13, you may purchase the book in the church office. Cash or 
check is accepted. We are sure you will want a copy of your very own. 

Join us for Dinners for 8, our newest fellowship opportunity! Groups of up to eight adults will form in the summer and 
meet quarterly during the year. If you wish to continue after a year, groups will be reassigned to meet new people. 
 

• Sign up alone, as a couple, or as a family 

• Four dinners a year, one per quarter 

• Group captain serves as initial host and point of contact 

• Dinner hosts rotate throughout the year  

• Register online at  

• Registration closes June 4, 2018 
 

The goal of Dinners for 8 is for you to form meaningful connections with new people in our church family. The quarterly 
host determines dinner location, date, theme, drinks. Whatever works for your group. That’s it! It’s about food, fellowship, 

and fun. So, jump on in! You never know who you’ll meet. Sign up at https://spcah.org/adults/social-events/. 

Dinners for 8 

 



Last year’s CAT survey results indicated that our congregation would like the opportunity to use their talents to serve 
the church. So, the Equipping Team would like to know how or in what capacity you’d like to serve others. Let us know 
your hobbies, specialties, gifts, or passions by either printing out this two-page Equipping Survey or clicking on the fol-
lowing link to fill out the survey online, https://spcah.org/mission-survey/ 
 
“So then, as we have opportunity, let us do good to everyone, and especially of those who are the household of faith.”
 ~ Galatians 6:10   
 
Name____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Phone Number ____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
E-Mail___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Please circle all areas listed below to tell us how you would like to serve. Return this sheet to the church office. 
Thank you. 

 
Children’s Ministries 
___Teach Sunday School  ___Help with Sunday School  ___Games 
___Puppetry    ___Art projects    ___Music 
___Drama    ___Mission projects 
 
Youth Ministries 
___Teach Sunday School  ___Help with Sunday School  ___Retreats 
___Mission trips   ___Activity nights   ___Canoe trips        
 
Adult Discipling 
___Facilitating/teaching Sunday Adult Education ___Facilitating/teaching small groups 
___Facilitating/teaching Bible studies   ___Coordinating outreach programs   
 
Church Life 
___Coordinating annual church picnic  ___Coordinating dinners 
___Welcoming visitors    ___Helping with Sunday morning coffee 
___Helping with publicity     ___Mentoring new members           ___Childcare during church events 
 
Deacons 
___Help with Family-to-Family  ___Help with funeral lunches 
___Help with Communion            ___Become a Stephen Minister 
___Provide meals for those in need ___Reach out to those in need (calls, cards, etc) 
___Pray for those on prayer list 
 
Nominating 
___Serve as an elder  ___Serve as a deacon  ___Serve on endowment council 
 
Property 
___Maintenance of facilities   ___Landscaping/gardening    

Equipping Team Survey 



  Mission 
___Painting  ___Flooring  ___General Cleaning  ___Caulking 
___Drywall  ___Food prep  ___Carpet cleaning  ___Carpentry 
___General repair ___Plumbing  ___Small electrical work ___Roofing 
___Cleaning gutters ___Wash Windows    ___Delivery of materials ___Raking/yard work 
___Participate in the Crop Walk   ___Help pack hygiene kits ___Help sort shoes 
___Site leader for Community Service Day ___Serve on an auxiliary for Chris House 
___Deliver for Meals on Wheels   ___Do an individual initiative project 
___Pack at Feed My Starving Children  ___Drive people to appointments 
___Do craft projects for seniors   ___Read and/or tutor children 
___Take care of children during adult mission projects           ___Help prepare food for GEM  
   
Justice 
___Attend Martin Luther King, Jr. Assembly ___Lobby in Springfield  ___Meet with local legislators  
___Send emails/postcards and call legislators on important state and local issues  
 
Worship 
___Be an usher   ___Be a greeter   ___Help with media &sound equipment 
___Be a worship Assistant ___Edit the church bulletin    ___Sing in the Traditional choir 
___Help decorate the sanctuary     ___Play an instrument or sing in praise band 
 
Personal Skills 
___Accounting   ___Office help  ___IT       ___Counting the offering 
___Editing/writing publications ___Estate/financial planning     
___Sewing   ___Decorating  ___Social Media ___Bulletin Boards   
___Photographing events ___Flower Arranging ___Building maintenance 
 
My current church involvement includes the following: 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Thank you for participating in this survey. We look forward to helping you find new ways to be involved in the mission 
and ministry of Southminster Presbyterian Church. 
 
Your Equipping Team 

 

 
 
 



2018 Confirmands 
Congratulations to our 2018 Confirmands, the newest members of Southminster!  

We believe in God, the one who eternally loves, 
forgives, and accepts us, no matter what. He 
guides us through tough and dark spots, and his 
spirit lives within us.  

Piper Bourseau 

Kendall Fahnoe 

Brett Tobler 

The Holy Spirit is active in our lives 
and in others. We trust in the Holy 
Spirit. It abides in us eternally and 
compels us to proclaim Jesus Christ 
as our Lord and Savior.    

The church calls us to be our best self, 
for some it calls us to change physically 
and mentally. I am called to make a 
difference in the world and be positive 
and continue with my love of God.  

Piper, Kendall, and Brett are thoughtful, 
active and intelligent. Meet and greet 

them on Sunday, May 6, at our 10:00 a.m. 
single service to congratulate them.    

PNC Search Update 

The following brings the congregation up to date on where we are in our pastoral search: 
 

Recent progress: 
 
• Met weekly since the beginning of March 
• Reviewed 46 applications from all over the country 
• Each team member ranked each candidate, using a scoring system provided by our Commission 

of Ministry (COM) liaison 
• PNC team discussed rankings 
 

Next Steps: 
 
• Narrow our search to the top 10 candidates 
• Discuss these candidates until we narrow the group to the top five candidates 
• Conduct phone interviews with the top five candidates 
• Discuss and decide on the top three candidates 
• Make a selection and a recommendation from the top three candidates 
 

During this process, we have been working with the COM from Presbytery and will continue to work 
with them throughout our search. 
 

We ask that you continue to keep the team and Southminster in your prayers as we continue to 
move through this process with the help and guidance of the Holy Spirit. We will continue to keep 
the congregation updated. 
 

Your Pastor Nominating Committee 

 





 Chicago Panamerican Ensemble 
Join us for an Evening of  Classical Music on Friday, May 4 at 7:00 p.m. when 
The Chicago Panamerican Ensemble performs pieces from Schumann, Kreisler, 
Manuel de Falla, Gliere, and Strauss. 

 

A freewill offering is appreciated (suggested donation $10.00) 

The Inclusive Collective Fundraiser 
You are invited to a House Party for The Inclusive Collective, a non-profit 
Christian Movement, welcoming and engaging students throughout 
the Chicagoland area. Pastor Richard Havard is founder and director of 
this vibrant, diverse group of young people who seek a more fulfilling 
way of life through community and connection with God.  

 

Sunday, May 20, from 2:30 – 4:30 p.m. 
Jan and Chuck Tossman’s home 

907 E. Appletree Lane in Arlington Heights 60004 
Refreshments will be served 

 

If you are unable to attend but would still like to donate money, you can make a check out to The Inclusive 
Collective and mail it to Jan at her address on Appletree Lane. 

 

Please RSVP with name and phone number by May 13 to 847.259.2679 or email silkpallete@gmail.com. For 
more information about The Inclusive Collective, visit http://www.letsgetinclusiveuic.org.   

  

Watch the Boys of Summer at 
Schaumburg’s Boomers Stadium 

Saturday, July 21, 6:00 p.m. Start  

Tickets $9.00 
Parking is FREE! 
Food vouchers $5.00 
(hot dog, soda, chips) 
Fireworks after the game! 

 

 

If you’d like tickets, call Garland Ralston 
847 226-6539 or email gbr1020@aol.com.  

 

http://www.letsgetinclusiveuic.org


Joint Service Day 

 

Join us for our 4
th

 Annual Joint Service Day with First Presbyterian Church of 
Arlington Heights Saturday, May 12, from 8:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. As in previ-
ous years, we will be performing outdoor work at various sites around the 
community. This is a great opportunity to serve those in need. 
 

Sign up at www.spcah.org . Hurry, sign up ends May 6. Please join us! 

 

Pilgrimage Retreat 2018 

Would you like to strengthen your relationship with God? Yes! Then join us for this  
year's Presbyterian Pilgrimage Spiritual Retreat, a co-ed, laity-led, and clergy sup- 
ported 72-hour weekend experience that focuses on God’s love inspired by  
the Holy Spirit. This year’s retreat begins on Thursday, June 7, at 5:00 p.m. 
and runs through Sunday afternoon, June 10, at the DeKoven Center in 
Racine, Wisconsin. 
 
 
Enveloped in a loving environment where the world can stop spinning for a 
moment, you engage with and submit to the Holy Spirit as God works in 
Your life and the lives of those around you, and you remember that 
God is good all the time! 
 
 
If you’re interested in learning more about Pilgrimage, 
ask a past participant: Bob Erickson, Gail Johnson, 
Mike Johnson, Gwen McNamara, Pastor Liz 
Nickerson, Jim Peterson, Susan Peterson, 
Jan Tossman, or Thomas Von Oesen. 
 
 
Another great source to explore is the 
Chicagoland Presbyterian Pilgrimage 
Website http://www.chpilgrimage.org/. 
 
 
If you would like to sign up for this event, 
click here for an application. You can drop your 
application off in the church office. Attendance is  
limited on a first come, first served basis. If you have  
uestions, please email Jim Peterson Jpmusic23@gmail.com. 

http://www.chpilgrimage.org/
http://www.chpilgrimage.org/wp-content/uploads/2009/02/ChPP28%20Part%20App.pdf
mailto:Jpmusic23@gmail.com


 

At the heart of Q Place—with a 53-year history of helping people 
know Jesus through the Bible—is the inductive learning approach. 
 

What does inductive mean? When applied to Bible 

study or a discussion of spiritual issues, the inductive approach 
means that you start with a whole book, paragraph, or complete 
unit of thought and ask questions that help you explore, make dis-
coveries, and process the information in context of the whole. The questions could be prepared by someone 
else, but they will help you notice, evaluate, and apply rather than prompt a “right” answer. 

 

In contrast, a deductive approach to learning starts with an assertion, and then seeks to prove it. A lawyer us-
es the deductive approach when defending his client in court, using evidence to support his conclusion. 

 

We use the inductive approach when we look up and see the sky clouding over, hear thunder in the distance, 
and feel drops of rain. We pull these facts together, conclude a storm is coming, and on that basis make a re-
sponse. We put up an umbrella, run for shelter, or decide to get wet. 

 

Why the inductive method is so important? An inductive approach engages people as 

active participants in learning rather than passive receivers of information. We are committed to this approach 
because we have found that people really learn best when they discover truth for themselves. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
This inductive approach to learning is a way for ordinary Christians to make new disciples without being ex-
perts on theology and the Bible. And people outside the church will be more receptive to Christians who 
meet them where they are spiritually. 
 

Here's what you can expect Vibrant discussions: Participants are engaged as they explore a topic 

together. A deductive approach tends to have the opposite effect; a few “experts” talk while everyone listens. 
Deeper learning: Studies have shown that people learn more and retain a deeper understanding of what they 
learn as they interact with it in a variety of ways. 
Appeal for skeptics and seekers: When someone has doubts or major questions about the subject matter, a 
deductive approach seems to offer only two options: accept the teaching or reject it. An inductive approach 
provides built-in opportunities to identify, clarify, explore, and evaluate beliefs. As a result, it’s a more effective 
approach to help people engage and wrestle with crucial issues. 
Integrity in approaching Scripture: An inductive approach treats Scripture with integrity. It requires careful 
reading, examination, exploration of the context, and discovery of the original author’s purpose. A model of 
approaching Scripture inductively safeguards against careless or destructive teaching. 

 

The surprising benefit of inductive study One more surprising benefit of exploring a topic 

inductively, is that a person can also become willing to engage with related content that is presented deduc-
tively—and to be a better deductive learner. The inductive experience prepares a person to be a more active 
listener, evaluating and interacting with information, rather than passively hearing and absorbing parts of it. 

 

And in itself, there is still a valuable place for the deductive approach. Proclamation of the gospel, inspired by 
the Holy Spirit through preaching God's Word, is a powerful tool in the hands of a gifted church leader. But in 
fulfilling the Great Commission, could it be simpler, more doable, and more fruitful to equip your church body 
to be great facilitators rather than to expect them all to be gifted preachers and teachers? 

 

This is what Q Place does. We empower Christians to engage in meaningful conversations about God with 
people who believe differently.  

Inductive v. Deductive Reasoning 

When church leaders latch on to this, they will  see people taking respon-
sibility for their own spiritual growth—learning more and making more 
enduring life changes. The key is to empower their people to become 
facilitators or guides, rather than instructors or knowledge dispensers.  



At the annual Wheeling Township meet-
ing on April 10, Southminster received the 
Wheeling Township Community Neigh-
bor Helping Neighbor Award  for our 
food donations to the Wheeling Town-
ship Food Pantry. A big thank you goes to 
Pat Rehusch, who motivated the mission 
team to step up our efforts to end hun-
ger. A big thank you also goes to Don 
Wright who delivers our donations to the 
Wheeling Township Pantry every week. 
Don and Pat, you make Southminster 
proud! Keep up the good work, South-
minster! Our neighbors really appreciate 
the generous food donations. 
 

Your Mission Team 

 Way to Go, Julie! Congratulations, Southminster! 

Also at the annual Wheeling 
Township meeting, our very 
own Julie Wright received an 
award for her outstanding ser-
vice to Wheeling Township. She 
has been teaching AARP Rules 
of the Road classes in Wheeling 
Township and helping with a 

variety of other services for many years. Her 
outstanding contribution to our neighbors is a 
reflection of Julie's very caring personality. 
Thanks for your service, Julie, and for making 
Southminster proud! 

 

Your Mission Team 

Christopher House Thanks Southminster 

Christopher House sends its deep appreciation for your contributions to the Auxiliary 
Baby Shower at the Belmont Craigin site, Stewart Campus. With a van full of shower 
gifts, four SPC reps traveled to Chicago to deliver needed items for new babies and 
moms, including diapers, wipes, detergent, bus passes, gift cards, and personal items. 
Gifts also included blankets, hats, booties and Grace Barr’s cloth balls handmade by 
SPC’s stitching group. Thank you again for your support and to those who attended 
the shower: Linda North, Marie Ann Maytum, Suzanne Mulligan, Grace Barr.   

Faith in Action Team Goes to Springfield 
I was impressed! Five busloads of people from all over Chicagoland—including three SPC members—headed 
for Springfield for Community Renewal Society’s Day of Faith! Why were we there? To promote three issues 
that CRS supports by talking to representatives and senators. 

 

HB 5341 Fair Access to Employment Bill allows a judge to seal the records of people with criminal records 
 even if they have outstanding fees and fines. They still need to pay the fines, but unless they have a 
 better chance of getting a job, they won’t be able to pay them. 
SB1657 Gun Dealer Licensing Act supports better business practices such as background checks for owner 
 and employees of gun shops, training for employees, and video cameras in the store. The bill is in the 
 Senate for a veto override. 
HJRCA39 Fair Tax would remove the language of “Flat Tax” in the constitution and allow an amendment giv-
 ing Illinois voters the choice of a graduated income tax or flat tax. Many people feel Illinois needs a 
 graduated tax similar to the federal government and 33 other states, like Wisconsin and Kentucky. 

 

Our church’s representatives are David Harris, Jona-
than Carroll, and Tom Morrison, and our senator is 
Tom Rooney. We were able to speak to all of them. 
Our team, led by Cindy Greenwood, had a busy day of 
meeting them outside caucus meetings, at the rail, and 
in their offices. Sandy Bourseau helped with lunch for 
CRS members and the Poor People’s Campaign Rally at 
the end of our day before we boarded buses for the 
return trip. 
 

Linda Waycie, Co-Leader, SPC’s Faith in Action Team 



Good News Partners Mission Trip  

What a productive day we had at GNP on April 14! A big thank you to our 20 workers: Keith North, Chuck 
Tossman, Pat Ritchie, Maggie Pesche, Cindy Pesche, Linda Waycie, Jay Haack, Paul Bourke, Ann Shibayama, 

George Shibayama, Ken Pocklington, John Erickson, Ed Gudonis, Cindy Greenwood, 
Mark Greenwood, Mike Johnson, Gail Johnson, Bob Miles, Sandy Pifer, and Jean Walker. 
Thanks also go to Marie Ann Maytum, Ellen Riggs, and Jan Tossman for providing lunch. 

 

GNP staff was very impressed with all our accomplishments: we cleaned the entire third 
floor of the Jonquil Hotel, cleared seven apartments, hauled out furniture, painted, 
mopped stairways, scrubbed baseboards, cleaned fan/light fixtures, and organized the 
storeroom. Whew! 

 

There is always something that needs upgrading and/or cleaning for GNP. This could be 
an ongoing mission project for Southminster! We hope you can join us next time. 



Thank you to all the women who attended Pink Impact Women's Conference, "Make Your Mark," at Southmin-
ster on April 7. It was a wonderful, multi-generational group of ladies, whose spirits were rejuvenated 
through message and meditation. For those ladies who were unable to attend, we hope you can join us for 
future events like this. 
 

Below is a conference pictorial. To check out more pictures, go to the Women's Conference Photo Album 
on Facebook. https://www.facebook.com/SPCAH/ 

Women’s Conference Makes an Impact 



My husband and I have been married 35 years and have led marriage preparation pro-
grams for 30 of those years. We estimate that over that time we’ve prepared over 5,000 
couples for marriage. I’m not sure if that makes us experts or outdated and, therefore, 
irrelevant. I can tell you the obvious – that times have changed and we have changed. 
 
Early in my career, when I taught high school or college students about marriage, I’d 
say that communication was the key in choosing a mate and keeping a marriage 
healthy. I’ve changed my mind. 
 
To continue reading the article, click here to visit https://spcah.org/for-your-marriage/ 

 
Foryourmarriage.com 

For Your Marriage: Common Values 

Are you looking for a convenient way to keep up with your church offer-
ings? Did you know that you can give your gift right from your phone? Just 
text 73256, type SPCAH, and press Send. The reply text you receive will pro-
vide a secure link where you can enter the amount of your gift. Yes, it really 
is that easy! 

 

You can also give a gift from your home computer by visiting https://
secure.accessacs.com/access/memberlogin. Just enter your email, create a 
password, and click Sign Up. You will be directed to a secure website 
where you can give your gift, choose a future time to give your gift/
offering, or schedule recurring dates and times when Southminster will re-
ceive your gifts/offering. You can also access Online Giving from our web-
site at www.spcah.org. by clicking on the About tab along the top of the 
Home page and choosing Online Giving. 

Text Your Offering 

Every member and friend of Southminster is assigned to a parish, 
which is overseen by two deacons. Deacons can bring meals to you 
when you’re sick, help provide transportation if needed, pray with you 
about a concern, or connect you with other resources at the 
church. Please call the deacons of the month who can connect you 
with our caring ministry and your deacon. John Erickson and Wilma 
Shull are your Care Ministry / Deacons for May 

John Eriskcon 
847.390-7896 

Care Ministry / Deacons of the Month 

Wilma Shull 
847.255-9348 

WANTED: Part Time Bus Drive  

If you are looking for a great place to work, look no further than the Moorings in Arlington 
Heights. We are a wonderful, long-term care community with great residents, a wonderful 
staff, and a job that has purpose.   

 

Interested? Apply today at presbyterianhomes.jobs or call 847.956.4457 and leave us a mes-
sage. You must have or be willing to get a CDL License.   


